
Ready Kids Programs to Prepare Families 
for Disasters 

 
Disasters happen everywhere, and every member of the family can prepare. Preparedness for 
the future starts today. Whether you are a kid or teen yourself, a parent or loved one, or work 
with youth, Ready Kids has tools and information to help before, during and after disasters. 

https://www.ready.gov/kids 

This information was contributed by Rebecca Mills, Public Safety Division Executive Assistant 

 
Bold.Org Frontline Heroes Nursing 
Scholarship 

As the coronavirus pandemic continues to spread, the work of nurses and other healthcare 

professionals has been nothing short of heroic. 

Risking their own health and often working with insufficient personal protective equipment, 

nurses have saved countless lives, working tirelessly to stem the tide of the pandemic. 

Despite this, as hospitals cut back elective procedures and non-emergency operations, many 

nurses saw cuts in pay and benefits. 

At the same time, nursing faces the largest talent shortage of any profession in the US, and the 

demand for additional nurses is expected to continue growing faster than any other profession, 

a situation that leads to higher rates of errors, morbidity, and mortality. 

This grant will go to an aspiring or current nurse to aid with the cost of their tuition or student 

loans. All levels of nursing education are eligible for this award, including current nursing 

students, recent nursing graduates, and aspiring nursing students. 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ready.gov%2Fkids&h=AT0gVNHpX7R3xnHUjfpcVC6zaBdgJdqAj8EnGzVNJC62OviOBPV9DKLgQO-HkjfDhRfABHCHghx32659VHJLMiwisYscdsgPCQYzKZAdM4GORR5sHfCkHXXw2YrrydFmoH8H2lXb0tFmu5X4&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3N_AOljoMK1CmRQsGELMGZmBTajaBb-3SoRuUq_jnTbYhEMmP-tGNNdeKCOpu5MEVWdw7Zf9Z6Ht7uSs74Tw7OEg1BAOtCZ9-lS5In46s18f_hcHJl-pdUgbaeYJ48GQGkqRA_y0c6BFTeHg6sRIvH-3tkexzO
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK493175/


Students or recent graduates across any nursing specialty are eligible. While not required,  

Scholarship application essay 

Essay Topic 

Why did you choose to go into nursing? What’s a time when you were proud of yourself that is 
(or will be) representative of your ability as a nurse? 

500–1000 words 
Sign Up To Apply 

FAQ 

When is the scholarship application deadline? 

The application deadline is Oct 25, 2020. Winners will be announced on Nov 25, 2020. 

How will scholarship application information be used? 

Your privacy is a top priority on the Bold.org platform, and you can find our privacy policy in full 
here. You may opt out of communications from Bold.org at any time, and unless we’ve first 
notified you and gotten your consent, you’ll never receive communication from any third 
parties related to personal information you give us. 

What is the scholarship award? 

The scholarship award is $1,000. 

When will the scholarship winner be chosen? How will they be notified? 

The winner will be publicly announced on Nov 25, 2020. Prior to the announcement date, we 
may contact finalists with additional questions about their application. We will work with 
donors to review all applications according to the scholarship criteria. Winners will be chosen 
based on the merit of their application. 

How will the scholarship award be paid? 

We will send the award check to the winner’s academic institution in their name, and in the 
name of their institution (depending on the school’s requirements). 

How will my scholarship application be verified? 

https://bold.org/apply/
https://bold.org/privacy/


Before we award the scholarship, the winner will be required to verify their academic 
enrollment status by providing a copy of their most recent transcript. 

How should I get in touch with questions? 

If you have any questions about this scholarship or the Bold.org platform, just email 
contact@bold.org and we’ll get back to you as quickly as we can. 

Does the scholarship have terms and conditions? 

Yes. The terms and conditions for this scholarship can be found here. 

Sign Up To Apply 
 

 
Conex Boxes, Inc. $1000 Scholarship 
Program 
Conex Boxes, Inc. is a nationwide company that partners with suppliers of steel storage 

containers, also known as used shipping containers. We provide a free service to construction 

companies, healthcare institutions, schools, government agencies, and beyond. Our online 

solutions allows are visitors to complete a single form and get up to six competitive price 

quotes from local suppliers of steel shipping containers. 

 

Our team cares a lot about the youth and we recognize the need of continued education, and 

that is why we are committed to our $1,000 college scholarship program. In October and April 

of each year, we award a $1,000 college scholarship to one U.S. undergraduate in business, 

business management, marketing /advertising, or similar fields. We would like you to take part 

in this special program, and it’s very simple qualification process. 

 

This program does not require the release of your date of birth, social security number, or any 

personal data that is not required to award the $1,000 scholarship. No financial investment will 

be required to apply for this scholarship. 

mailto:contact@bold.org
https://bold.org/scholarship-rules/
https://bold.org/apply/
https://conexboxes.com/
https://conexboxes.com/
https://conexboxes.com/


 

It could not be easier – are you ready to go for it? If you want to win $1,000 towards your 

college tuition, you simply need to write a short 500-word essay. That is it! 

 

Eligibility to Apply For Scholarship: 

 All applicants must be enrolled, or due to be enrolled, as a full-time student at an 

accredited US college or university. 

 No minimum GPA is required. 

 Domestic, international, and undocumented students may apply for scholarship. 

 Students attending online universities are welcome to apply. 

 

Essay Prompt: 

Business owners are always looking for the best products and services at the best price points. 

To that end, the essay will answer the following two (2) questions: 

1. What are the pitfalls in buying the cheapest product or service without comparing a 

side by side comparison of offers from more expensive competitors? 

2. What is the single most important core value you believe a business should maintain to 

deliver the greatest level of customer service? 

 

Judging: 

 Essays will be judged by Conex Boxes, Inc team members. 

 Submissions will be judged on content, correctness of information and facts, proper 

grammar, and originality. 

 Judges will look for clear, original essays that are logically organized and well-supported.  

Essay must be original and not plagiarized in any way. 

 

How to Apply: 

eMail your official transcript and essay to: 

info@conexboxes.com 



Subject Line: ConexBoxes, Inc. – c/o Scholarships Department 

 

Please include all your personal contact information, such as the university you attend, your full 

name and .edu email address, and telephone number. 

 

Deadline 1 Information: 

 Essay will be emailed by October 31st, annually 

 Winner will be selected by November 15th, annually 

 Disbursement of awards by December 15th, annually 

 

Deadline 2 Information: 

 Essay will be emailed by April 30th, annually 

 Winner will be selected by May 15th, annually 

 Disbursement of awards by June 15th, annually 

 

Terms and Conditions: 

 The Conex Boxes Scholarship award will be submitted to the financial aid office that 

corresponds the student’s primary .edu email address. 

 The essays submitted will be judged our team, who will review the essay as outlined 

above. 

 Essay must be original. 

 We will attempt to notify the scholarship winners both by phone and email. If the 

winner does not respond within 20 business days, we reserve the right award the 

scholarship to the runner-up. 

 Once the winner has been selected, enrollment and qualifications will be fully 

confirmed. 

 If an applicant no longer meets the eligibility requirements at the time of distribution 

Conex Boxes, Inc. will offer the award to the next eligible runner up. 

 A minimum of 10 participants/entries are required for this scholarship to be valid. 

https://conexboxes.com/


 Conex Boxes, Inc. employees and/or affiliates, and immediate family are not eligible to 

enter. 

  

Important Information about Your Privacy: 

Conex Boxes, Inc. will not share your personal information with any third party for any reason. 

We fully respect your privacy and will keep any personal information confidential. Information 

you provide will be used for verifying scholarship eligibility and/or contacting the applicant 

about the scholarship. 

 

We will not use an applicant’s personally identifiable information to sell, market, and/or 

advertise its services to the applicant. 

Questions: 

Any questions on the process should be emailed to info@conexboxes.com 

 

"Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship" 
Are you daring enough to reach for the stars? We believe that you are, and we at 

BransonShowTickets.com invite you to enter our Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship with an original 

essay, for a grand prize of $1,000 to be awarded to the winning author! 

 

Our Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship not only offers financial assistance, but encourages young men 

and women to explore their future goals and personal interests. Creating an essay that focuses on 

individual dreams allows young people to express their innermost thoughts and further develop their 

strengths. We feel that our success is measured not only by our own merit, but by our willingness and 

desire to encourage young people to envision and follow their career ambitions, ultimately creating well-

educated future leaders of America. 

 

What It Is 

Napoleon Hill said, “The starting point of all achievement is desire,” and we at BransonShowTickets.com 

agree - the desire to succeed creates the force that can. The tried and true adage, “Where there's a will, 



there's a way,” still rings true today, and our goal is to help pave the way for as many young people as 

possible. We feel that Branson is a shining example of ingenuity and integrity at its best, and we wish to 

extend our good fortune to you – with the hope that you will dare to reach for the stars and someday 

encourage others to follow suit. 

 

Branson shows have the ability to inspire creativity, spark the imagination and demonstrate through 

example that all dreams are truly achievable. Many of Branson’s performers are the success that they are 

today because they dared to shoot for the stars. With strength of character, tenacity, and a willingness to 

forge ahead no matter the obstacle, you too can achieve any goal you set for yourself. You have the ability 

to manifest your dreams through self-belief, dedication and support from positive influences. 

 

Whether you have the opportunity to enjoy the Dixie Stampede, be amazed by the Sight and Sound 

Theater, sing along with the Presley's, or dine on the Showboat Branson Belle, when you are here in 

Branson, we want to hear how one of the wonderful shows you experience inspires you or changes your 

life in a positive way. Many have enjoyed the many shows and performances at Silver Dollar City, 

Branson's award winning theme park. Whether you find a career path, are influenced to follow your 

dreams, or are motivated and encouraged to overcome life-challenges to pursue higher education, we at 

BransonShowTickets.com welcome your essay submission. 

 

Scholarship Name 

BransonShowTickets.com is proud to present the Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship, an essay-style 

scholarship designed to assist in furthering education for young people. 

 

Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship Topic 

The essay topic for our annual scholarship is, “How (*Enter Your Show*) Inspired Me to Realize My 

Dreams.” Do not be afraid to be creative or let your personality shine! We want to hear your unique voice! 

You may include a short personal statement at the end of your essay if preferred, but it is not a 

requirement. In the event that you have not seen a Branson Show, you may research and use your 

creativity. 



Award Amount 

One annual scholarship will be awarded as a one-time grant in the amount of $1,000 to the winning essay 

recipient or academic institution.  The scholarship will be deposited to the financial aid office of the 

institution enrolled in by the winner.  A new recipient will be chosen each year, allowing a greater number 

of applicants to benefit.  Scholarship recipient must enroll, or be enrolled in an institution for higher 

learning, or they will forgoe the awarded scholarship to the runner up. 

 

Eligibility 

The Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship is open to legal residents of the United States between the ages 

of 16 and 19, who are current students of any accredited educational institution or program of higher 

learning. High school students and homeschooled students who plan to enroll in college upon graduation 

are strongly encouraged to apply. No person affiliated with BransonShowTickets.com may submit an 

entry. 

 

How Essays are Judged 

Essay applicants are judged on creative voice, originality, and overall influence. All essays must be Branson 

show related for consideration. Essays should be submitted typed in Times New Roman Font with a font 

size of 12 for easy readability. 

 

Submission Deadline 

To be considered eligible for the Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship by BransonShowTickets.com, all 

entries must be received by October 15 annually. Due to the large number of submissions, no essays 

submitted by postal mail will be returned to the sender. 

 

Scholarship Finalist Selected 

The annual recipient of the Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship will be selected and notified on or before 

November 15 annually. 

  

How To Apply 



All applicants should submit an original 500 to 2,000 word essay via our online form or with the 

applicant's full name, valid email address, telephone number, and mailing address in the upper 

right-hand corner of the essay along with a signed copy of the "Content Contribution 

Agreement" via a stamped envelope to: 

Branson Show Tickets 
Branson Shows Inspired Scholarship 
1440 State Hwy 248, Suite Q #514 
Branson, Missouri 65616 

 

 
Barbara A. Cooley Master’s Scholarship 
The award is a $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to a master's level student. Recipients may spend the 

award in any manner they desire. Recipients will also receive a one-year complimentary student 

membership in SHAPE America. The application materials must be received by October 15.  

 

Eligibility 

The award is open to a master's level student who is currently enrolled in a health education program at 

an accredited college/university in the United States or a U.S. territory. 

To be eligible, the applicant must have a minimum current overall grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale 

at the SHAPE America application deadline. Prior SHAPE America scholarship recipients are not eligible. 

 

Directions 

Complete the online application form and the application materials listed below, which must be received 

by October 15 of each year. The application and accompanying documents must be typed, double-spaced, 

in a 12-point font. At the end of the online application submission, you will be asked to directly attach each 

of the required application materials. Incomplete submissions will not be reviewed. 

 

Application Procedures 

The online application form includes the following sections: 



1. Attach a current curriculum vitae. Use the following format (please present the material in reverse 

chronological order where applicable) 

2. Personal information 

3. Current program and institution 

4. Degrees earned, name of institutions and year of graduation 

5. Employment experience and dates of employment 

6. Professional presentations: title, date and location of presentation 

7. Professional publications 

8. Professional memberships 

9. Awards 

10. Professional committee involvement 

11. Voluntary community service activities 

12. Any other extra-curricular or professional activities 

 

Attach a narrative three-part essay that includes your philosophy of health education, your professional 

goals, and your assessment of current and future issues in health education. The maximum length for this 

narrative is three double-spaced pages with a 12-point font. Include sub-titles for each of the three areas 

(Philosophy, Professional Goals, Issues). 

 

Two letters of recommendation submitted by professional individuals in the academic major, which 

address academic status, leadership potential and career commitment. Letters should be from the 

applicant's adviser and a professor within the major. Details on submission after application. 

Attach a current official transcript PDF from the institution granting the most recent degree and any 

coursework that fulfills requirements for the current degree program. 

Apply Now! 

 
Online Application (Please have all application materials finalized before completing the online 
application.)  
 
For Applicant Adviser/Professor   
Letter of Recommendation 



Bill Kane Undergraduate Scholarship 
The award is a $1,000 scholarship awarded annually to an undergraduate student. Recipients 

may spend the award in any manner they desire. Recipients will also receive a one-year 

complimentary student membership in SHAPE America. The application materials must be 

received by October 15.  

 

Eligibility 

The award is open to any student officially recognized as an undergraduate health education 

major at an accredited college/university in the United States or a U.S. territory. 

To be eligible, the applicant must be currently enrolled full-time (12 hours) at a college or 

university for both the fall and spring semesters of the academic year during which the student 

is applying. The student must have sophomore, junior or senior status at the time of 

application. 

 

Applicants must have a minimum, current overall grade point average of 3.25 on a 4.0 scale at 

the SHAPE America application deadline. 

Prior SHAPE America undergraduate award recipients may not apply. 

Directions 

Complete the online application form and the application materials listed below, which must be 

received by October 15 of each year. The application and accompanying documents must be 

typed, double-spaced, in a 12-point font. At the end of the online application submission, you 

will be asked to directly attach each of the required application materials. Incomplete 

submissions will not be reviewed. 

 

Application Procedures 

The online application form includes the following sections: 



 Attach a current resume that includes extracurricular/service activities (professional 

organizations, school, and community) and any academic honors, awards, etc. within 

the past two years.  

 

 Attach a double-spaced, typed essay about your approach to health education, career 

interests, and professional goals - what you hope to accomplish as a health educator in 

training and in the future. (Your essay must be approximately 400 - 450 words in length 

in a 12-point font.)  

 

 Submit two (2) letters of recommendation from your professors. Each professor should 

address, to the fullest extent possible, academic status, leadership potential, 

involvement in health education profession related activities and organizations, and 

their perception of the student's future contributions to the profession as a professional 

health education specialist.  

 

 Attach a current official transcript PDF of all college study completed, including the fall 

semester. 

 

Apply Now!  https://shapeamerica.wufoo.com/forms/q1xxz3p808zpo31/ 

 

Online Application (Please have all application materials finalized before completing the online 

application.)  

 

For Applicant Adviser/Professor  

Letter of Recommendation 

 

NSCA Foundation Scholarships Minority 
Scholarship 

https://shapeamerica.wufoo.com/forms/q1xxz3p808zpo31/
https://shapeamerica.wufoo.com/forms/qiuulr20w0sc5o/


 
The purpose of the National Strength and Conditioning Association Foundation (NSCAF) is to 

support the mission of the National Strength and Conditioning Association by providing funding 

for educational and research activities that enhance the practical application of strength and 

conditioning. All general and specific guidelines for each respective scholarship are outlined 

below and should be closely read by the applicant to ensure all guidelines have been met prior 

to submission. 

 
General Scholarship Eligibility Requirements 
 
Scholarship applications OPEN August 1 and CLOSE October 15 annually 

APPLY HERE   

  
Scholarship application review process 

 

 Applications close October 15th (11:59 am MTN) annually 

 Applications reviewed and assigned to Scholarship Committee Members by Scholarship 
Committee Chair (~1-2 weeks) 

 Applications reviewed by Scholarship Committee Members (~3-4 weeks) 

 Applications reviewed by Scholarship Committee Chair (~1-2 weeks) 

 Applicants notified of award status 
 
NSCA Foundation Scholarships are awarded to students for their benefit at an educational 
institution, to aid in the pursuit of studies.  The student must be a candidate for a degree at the 
educational institution.  Under the terms of the NSCA Foundation program, the Scholarship 
funds must be used for: 

 Tuition and fees to enroll in or to attend an educational institution, or 
Fees, books, supplies, and equipment that are required for the educational courses 

 
All scholarship applicants must be pursuing a degree and career in the strength and 
conditioning field. Degree majors may include:  

 Exercise Science 

 Human Performance 

 Physical Therapy 

 Strength and Conditioning 

 Athletic Training 

 Personal Training 

 Exercise Physiology 

 Human Biology 

https://www.grantinterface.com/Home/Logon?urlkey=nsca


 Biomedical Engineering 

 Anatomy 

 Physiology 

 Physical Education 

 Kinesiology 

 Sport Science 

 Physiotherapy 

 Sport Coaching 

 Education 

 Health 

 Sports and Fitness Administration 

 Sports Medicine 

 Sports Studies 

 Not included: Chiropractic, Sport Management 
 

Should you have a question regarding the eligibility of your degree, please email 

Foundation@nsca.com. 

 

Applicants are not eligible to win more than one scholarship in any given year; however, 

applications can be made in more than one scholarship category in a given year. 

Applicants are eligible to receive up to two scholarships from each category for which 

they qualify. NSCA/NSCA Foundation Board of Directors, NSCA/Foundation staff 

members, members of the scholarship committee, scholarship reviewers are not eligible 

to receive scholarships nor write letters of recommendation for applicants.  

 

Items judged by the NSCA Foundation Review Committee in each application include: 

 Grades/GPA 

 Courses Completed 

 Overall Academic Achievement 

 Strength and Conditioning Experience 

 NSCA Involvement 

 Honors and Awards 

 Community Involvement 

 Essays that are based on clarity, expression, goals, lucidity, grammar, and 
articulateness  

 Recommendations 
 

Download the Scoring Criteria sheet (PDF) for all NSCA Foundation scholarships. 

mailto:Foundation@nsca.com
https://www.nsca.com/globalassets/about/foundation/foundation-scholarship-scoring-criteria.pdf


Specific Requirements *Must be completed no later than October 15 at 11:59 am 
annually. It is the applicants' responsibility to ensure all required information is provided 
by the due date. Late materials will not be accepted under any conditions 
 

 Full-Time Student  

 Fully Completed Application. 

 Current membership at the time of application and at the time of the award 

 3 recommendation *These cannot come from NSCA Staff, NSCA Affiliate Staff, 
NSCA Foundation Staff, NSCA/NSCA Foundation Board Members, or 
Scholarship Committee/Panel Members. 

 Current Resume  

 Transcripts from each school attended (do not have to be official) 

 The pursuant degree is in a strength and conditioning related field. 

 The applicant has not won this award twice previously.  

 Is not a current member of the NSCA Foundation Board of Directors, Scholarship 
Review Committee, NSCA Board of Directors, NSCA/NSCA Affiliate Employee or 
employee's family member. 

 Is a member of the NSCA at the time of submitting the application and at the time 
of award (if applicable).  

 *International Applicants may apply.  
*NSCA Members with Student/Professional/CPI Memberships are eligible to 
apply 
*Students attending a Community College are eligible to apply. 

 

APPLY HERE   

 

 Minority Scholarship 

 This scholarship is designed to encourage minorities, ages 17 and older, to enter into the 

field of strength and conditioning. A minority is defined as "ethnic minority," as 

determined by the U.S. Census Bureau. Applicants must demonstrate they have been 

accepted into an accredited institution working toward an undergraduate or graduate 

degree in the strength and conditioning field. Awards in the amount of $2,000 are 

granted and are to be applied toward tuition charges accrued by the student.  

 

 Specific Requirements:  

 Completed Application.  

 Current membership at the time of application.  

 Is defined as a minority by the US Bureau of Census.   

 Three letters of recommendation. 

 Transcripts from each school attended. 

 The pursuant degree is in a strength and conditioning field. 

https://www.grantinterface.com/Home/Logon?urlkey=nsca


 The applicant has not won this award twice previously. 

 Is not a current member of the NSCA Foundation Board of Directors, Scholarship 
Committee, serve as a Scholarship Reviewer, NSCA Board of Directors, NSCA/NSCA 
Foundation affiliate employee or employee's family member. 

 
 

Women's Scholarship 
 This scholarship is designed to support those who identify as female, ages 17 and older, 

to enter into the field of strength and conditioning. Applicants must demonstrate they 

have been accepted into an accredited institution and are working toward an 

undergraduate or graduate degree in the strength and conditioning field. Awards in the 

amount of $2,000 are granted and are to be applied toward tuition charges accrued by 

the student.  

Specific Requirements:  
1. Completed Application.  
2. Current membership at the time of application.  
3. Identifies as female.   
4. Letters of recommendation. 
5. Transcripts from each school attended. 
6. The pursuant degree is in a strength and conditioning field. 
7. The applicant has not won this award twice previously. 
8. Is not a current member of the NSCA Foundation Board of Directors, 

Scholarship Review Committee, NSCA Board of Directors, NSCA/NSCA 
Affiliate Employee or employee's family member.   

  
 

Nava Law Group $1000 Scholarship 
Nava Law Group, P.C. is awarding a $1000 scholarship to one qualified student who plans to 

become an attorney. Pre law undergraduates and students entering law school anywhere in the 

United States are eligible. The scholarship is meant to help defray the costs of tuition or other 

related expenses. 

 

 

Eligibility 

Applicants must meet the following criteria: 



 Citizens of the United States, or legal residents who are authorized to work 

 Accepted into a U.S. university as a pre law undergraduate or attending law school 

 Planning to enroll in courses during Fall 2021 

 Minimum of a 3.0 GPA 

 Requirements: 

As a part of the application process, interested students must submit the following by 

10/1/2021: 

Resume 

 1-3 page typed essay on the subject matter related to the area of law you intend to 

pursue 

 A complete copy of school transcripts 

 Proof of acceptance from a U.S. school 

 Proof you legally reside in the U.S. (birth certificate, permanent resident card, passport – 

Social Security Cards will not be accepted 

Award: 

The scholarship award winner will be selected on the first week of October 2021, and 

notification of the winning student will follow. The $1000 will be issued in the form of a check 

made payable to the student, to be used for tuition or related educational expenses only. The 

scholarship recipient will be required to submit receipts showing how the money was spent. 

Deadline: 

Only applications received on or before October 1, 2021 will be considered. 

https://www.navalawgroup.com/scholarship-application/ 

 

NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest  
How It Works 

https://www.navalawgroup.com/scholarship-application/


The George Montgomery/NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest is open to students grades 1 through 
12 (including home-schooled children). 

Entries are sorted into one of four categories, based on school grade: 

 Category I: Grades 1-3 
 Category II: Grades 4-6 
 Category III: Grades 7-9 
 Category IV: Grades 10-12 

Entries must portray any North American game bird or animal that may be legally hunted or 
trapped. Endangered species and non-game animals, such as eagles and snakes, are not eligible 
subjects. To confirm whether a certain animal or bird is eligible, see this list of North American 
game animals and birds. 

First, second and third place winners will be selected for each category and will be awarded 
$750, $500, $250 respectively. One entry will be selected to receive the Best In Show award 
and a $1,000 prize. Judges may also choose for a non-winning entry to receive an Honorable 
Mention award. All winning entries will be published on the NRABlog and in NRA Family. 

NEW for 2020 – Submissions for all artwork will be in digital form only. Preferred specs for 
submissions will be a minimum of 8½"x11" with 300 DPI or higher resolution. Please include the 
entry form with your email to artcontest@nrahq.org. 

All digital submissions must be of original artwork. Submissions determined to have been 
traced or copied from a published photograph without copyright permission from the 
photographer, or from another artist’s work, shall be disqualified. 

Contest starts September 1 and entries must be received by October 31, 2020 to be eligible. 
Submit an entry form with each entry. 

Want To Know More  

Contact us at 703-267-1278 or email artcontest@nrahq.org for more information. 

 
 

Parking Solutions $1,000 Scholarship from  

Parking BOXX 

https://artcontest.nra.org/media/2187/nra-north-american-game-birds-and-game-animals.pdf
https://artcontest.nra.org/media/2187/nra-north-american-game-birds-and-game-animals.pdf
https://artcontest.nra.org/media/2188/entryform.pdf
mailto:artcontest@nrahq.org
https://artcontest.nra.org/media/2188/entryform.pdf
tel:1-703-267-1278
mailto:artcontest@nrahq.org


At Parking BOXX, we are impressed by the creativity and drive of students. We are inspired by 

their energy and by their commitment to achieving their goals. Most students are veteran 

technology users. Compared to prior generations, today’s students are experiencing parking 

solutions from a unique perspective. The aim of this scholarship is to encourage thinking about 

how to improve usability and efficiency of parking solutions for a new generation through 

technological innovation. 

 

Applicants must be current college or university students, enrolled in an equivalent post-high 

school program, or be planning to be enrolled in in such a program and actually enrolled at the 

time of award (i.e. Fall semester or quarter for applicable submission period year). Essays must 

be written in English only. 

 

How to apply 

Write a 500 word essay that is original, creative, and persuasive on the subject of technology 

innovation in parking solutions (see example parking solutions), specifically from your 

perspective as a student. We are interested in learning your opinions about how parking can be 

more user-friendly, efficient or otherwise enhanced. Try to be concise, but your submission 

may be longer than 500 words. 

 

Eligibility 

1. We do not require any sort of minimum GPA, and both domestic and international 

students may apply. 

2. All applicants must be enrolled, or due to be enrolled, in a program at an 

accredited: Graduate School, University or College, Vocational School, Technical School, 

or a Community College 

3. Winners will be notified by email and must reply within 5 calendar days, else a new winner 

shall be selected.  

4. Winners must agree to be interviewed for a blog article, press release and provide a 

photo.  

https://parkingboxx.com/parking-solutions-definitive-guide


 

Due Date / Timing 

The $1000 Scholarship is awarded annually. The deadline for Parking BOXX’s Scholarship is 

October 15 of the applicable calendar year. A winner will be selected in November, and then 

the winner shall be notified in December.   

Submit your scholarship documents at https://parkingboxx.com/parking-solutions-definitive-

guide. 

 
Chris J. Roy, Jr. $1000 SCHOLARSHIP! 
Chris J. Roy, Jr. APLC is awarding a $1000 scholarship to one qualified student who plans to 

become an attorney. Pre law undergraduates and students entering law school anywhere in the 

United States are eligible. The scholarship is meant to help defray the costs of tuition or other 

related expenses 

 

Eligibility 

 Applicants must meet the following criteria: 

 Citizens of the United States, or legal residents who are authorized to work 

 Accepted into a U.S. university as a pre law undergraduate or attending law school 

 Planning to enroll in courses during Fall 2021 

 Minimum of a 3.0 GPA 

 Requirements: 

 

As a part of the application process, interested students must submit the following by 

10/1/2021: 

 Resume 

 1-3 page typed essay on the subject matter related to the area of law you intend to pursue 

 A complete copy of school transcripts 

 Proof of acceptance from a U.S. school 



 Proof you legally reside in the U.S. (birth certificate, permanent resident card, passport 

– Social Security Cards will not be accepted 

 

Award: 

The scholarship award winner will be selected on the first week of October 2021, and 

notification of the winning student will follow. The $1000 will be issued in the form of a check 

made payable to the student, to be used for tuition or related educational expenses only. The 

scholarship recipient will be required to submit receipts showing how the money was spent. 

 

Deadline: 

Only applications received on or before October 1, 2021 will be considered.  

 

Scholarship Application 

https://royinjurylaw.com/scholarship-application/ 

 

Do not call or contact our law firm directly about the scholarship. Only applications submitted 

electronically will be considered. 

 
The DistanceEducation360.Com to offer bi-
yearly $500 scholarships 

In a poll conducted by The Huffington Post, some scary facts came out in the poll results. Most 

Americans believe that the cost of a college education is unaffordable. A majority of 62 percent 

Americans agreed that most people cannot afford the cost of the college education, according 

to the poll results. 

Every year thousands of students choose to drop college education because of the high college 

education cost. 

We, at DistanceEducation360.Com, value the education, and want to help people in need. 

https://distanceeducation360.com/


We believe that every student should get an equal chance to pursue their education, 

irrespective of their financial condition. 

Everyone should get the best possible education so that they can live a life they deserve. 

To make all this come true, organizations has to come forward to help the needy. 

We are excited today to announce two scholarships each year, each worth $500, to individuals 

who are attending an accredited college or graduate school. 

Scholarship Amount 

There are two yearly scholarships of amount $500 each. 

Special Note 

There will be one scholarship awarded in the spring semester and one scholarship awarded in 

the fall. 

 Deadline to Submit Application for Spring scholarship: 30 April 

 Deadline to Submit Application for Fall scholarship: 30 October 

Eligibility Criteria: Who Can Apply? 

 Anyone, who is pursuing a degree program from an accredited college or graduate 

school, is eligible to apply for this scholarship. 

 You may be asked to present the proof of enrollment in a degree program from an 

accredited college or graduate school. 

How to Apply? 

 In order to apply for the Spring 2019 scholarship, write an essay up to 1500 words long 

on the topic “How MBA helps in achieving career goals?” 

 Essay must be received by 30 April 2019 09:00 A.M PST 

 Applications should be emailed in Word format to 

scholarship@distanceeducation360.com 

 The essay must be plagiarism free, unique and creative. 

 Applicants must include their full name, email, phone in their application. 

 Applicants should also mention where they are currently attending their degree 

program. 



No additional information should be included in the application. 

 Once the application deadline is over, we’ll judge the essays on thoughtfulness, the 

value of the information, creativity, uniqueness, style, grammar, and few other factors. 

 The winners will be announced on 30 May 2019. 

We're looking forward to read your applications. We hope some in need will win this 

scholarship. 

Our special thanks to DistanceEducationHub for encouraging us to launch this distance 

education scholarship for students who are in need of money.  

 
Uniform Advantage-GNSA Scholarship 
Application Deadline: September 30, 2020. 

 

The Uniform Advantage-GNSA Scholarship Fund supports students who are seeking a 

master’s or doctoral degree in nursing and are members of the Graduate Nursing Student 

Academy. The purpose of this scholarship is to support graduate nursing education and 

continue to positively impact the future of healthcare. 

 

Two scholarships in the amount of $2,500 will be awarded, one in the spring and one in the 

fall.  

 

Only finalists are contacted and may be asked to submit letters of recommendation, 

published articles, awards/honors, etc. to the selection committee. The essay submitted by 

the scholarship winners will be published on the AACN and Uniform Advantage website 

along with a picture. 

 

Scholarship Requirements  

1. Must be a current graduate student and enrolled in a nursing program 

https://distanceeducationhub.in/


2. Must be a GNSA member (If you are interested in joining the GNSA, please 

click here to complete an application, membership is free.) 

3. Must have at least a 3.5 GPA. 

4.  Must be a U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident 

5.  Applicant must provide one academic or professional reference. 

6.  Applicant must write an essay (500-word maximum) describing how        

healthcare has changed in the last 10 years and how they will impact its 

future. 

Application:  https://aacn.wufoo.com/forms/p9k2wsn1qev1dw/ 

 

Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship 
Did binge-re-watching "The Walking Dead" get you thinking about what you would do if the 

streets were filled with flesh-eating zombies? Maybe you have envisioned your own post-

apocalyptic world overrun with the living dead, forcing you to come up with a zombie survival 

plan — and quick! 

 

Hone your survival tactics and imagine what your school or college campus might be like in a 

zombie apocalypse. Our Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship committee wants to know your plan to 

avoid the zombies, where you would hide, and the top-five things you would bring to stay alive. 

We are giving one successful survivor $2,000 towards his or her college education. Do you think 

you have what it takes to make the cut? 

 

 

Applicants must: 

Must be 14 years of age or older at time of application.| Must be a legal U.S. resident.| Must be 

a resident of one of the 50 United States or the District of Columbia.| This award is for U.S. 

students. 

 

Submit an online written response to the question: 

http://www.aacnnursing.org/GNSA/Join
https://aacn.wufoo.com/forms/p9k2wsn1qev1dw/


"Imagine that your high school or college has been overrun with zombies. Your math professor, 

the cafeteria women, and even your best friend have all joined the walking dead. Flesh out a plan 

to avoid the zombies, including where you’d hide and the top-five things you’d bring to stay 

alive." (250 words or less) 

The Zombie Apocalypse Scholarship winner will be notified by email or phone on or around. 

 

Application Status  

Not Applied 

 

Apply Now  

Award Amount  

$2,000 

 

Application Deadline  

October 31, 2020 

 

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/zombie-apocalypse-scholarship/application

